How to Find Current Lists of Businesses, by Town or County, on the
Vermont Department of Labor Website
The Vermont Department of Labor (DOL) has two free websites that share recent business
information with the public. One website provides a count of businesses in a specific town and
the other provides business lists for each county, or for a business sector in a county. These
tools can help Solid Waste Management Entities develop an outreach contact list and
determine how many businesses they need to contact to fulfill their SWIP business outreach
requirement (to provide outreach to at least 2% or 20 businesses/institutions (whichever is
greater) within their jurisdiction each year and reach at least 10% of the businesses and
institutions within their region by the end of the SWIP term).

Find the Number of Businesses and Institutions in a Town

This website allows anyone to look up the number of businesses and institutions in a town.
The data set contains most businesses in Vermont (all the businesses in the unemployment
insurance program) and is updated quarterly. The data comes in six months after the quarter
ends. Even though the data set does not include many sole proprietorships and railroads, DOL
reports that this website is the most accurate way for SWMEs to count businesses in a town.
1. Click this link: http://www.vtlmi.info/indareanaics.cfm?areatype=12
2. In the orange bar at the top of the page (image below), choose the time period and town
you would like to review. Click the black and yellow “GET DATA” button on the right
side of the orange bar. You will have to click this “GET DATA” button each time you
change your selection in the orange bar.

3. The search results will appear after you click “GET DATA”. The second row down and
the third column from the left (see image below) tell you the total number of
establishments in that town during your selected time.
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Business Lists in a County

This website provides business names, addresses, and more. This data is updated regularly.
The website lists the year of the data at the bottom of the search page. The data was assembled
by a third party and DOL does not validate or guaranty the accuracy of the data.
1. Click this link: http://www.vtlmi.info/employer.cfm (Brings you to the image below.)
2. Select a county.
3. To see all businesses in the county, click the blue search button to the right of the
“Employer Name” field OR,
4. To see a list of businesses in a specific industry, click on a blue industry sector lower
down, OR,
5. Type in a keyword to search for a specific employer.
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6. This will bring you to the results page (image below). The portal only shows 25
businesses at a time, so the blue, clickable numbers are the number of pages of business
lists that you can click through (the demo image below was a search for all the
businesses in Orleans County). You can:
a. Click on the blue business name for more information.
b. Click the blue “City” column header to sort the entire list by town.
c. Click the blue “State employees” column header to sort the list by the number of
employees at the business.
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